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Top 6 Signs You Know You're at B.E.
#6- You ask a child a question, after they answer you, you wonder if they answered
your question.
#5- You get hugs from children as soon as you walk in the door (even if they don't
know you).
#4- A child tells you a funny story, you laugh so hard that you can't finish eating.
#3- You tell a joke, and they look at you as if you need prayer.
#2- A group of kids present YOU with a written proposal with a plan for what
THEY will do with YOU after service is over (and you better say yes).
#1- You feel like there is no better place to be on a Saturday morning.

COMING SOON…
SO SAVE THE DATE
------------------------------------The First Annual Bethel Express Golf
Tournament.
Date: August 15, 2018
Place: Shadow Lake
Price: $500/team or $125/per
person.
Mike Peace's 60th Birthday Jam
Date: November 30, 2018
Place: Wallace Hall, 1775 East Ave. (back
entrance)
Admission Requirements: Batman TV
Show Theme: dress as a 1960’s TV
Batman character-free, OR no costume
and pay a fee, to be announced later.
Costume prize awarded.
RSVP: info@bethelexpress.org
or 585-967-1404.

"I have no greater joy..."
Actually, the entire verse says,
"I have no greater joy than to hear that my children are walking in the truth". Although I
cannot fully comprehend what John the Apostle meant, I do have somewhat of an idea.
#1-"Hey Mike, did you hear that DB is doing a Bible Study at his job? We're talking D-B."
#2-"What's up Mike, back in the day, you did a lesson about End Times Prophecy. I was
wondering, can you give me your notes from that teaching? I know you save
EVERYTHING. I want to chop it up (discuss) with my co-workers."
3-"Mike, what do you think about Matthew 24? You used to tell us that time is running out. I
think you were right! Yo, in the breakroom, people talk about mad (a lot of) stuff about the
Bible."
#4-"Mike man, can we talk soon? I think God wants me to step up my game and get serious
about ministry in my church."
I could give you three more, but, I think you get the picture.
For at least 10 years, I have made reference to our graduation rate and perhaps made it seem as if that mattered the most to me/us.
The fact of the matter is, I/we care (equally) about EVERY aspect of the lives of the kids who have ever been and stayed with us. We
have always done our best to "raise up (our children) a child in the way that they should go"; and as you can see, as they have gotten
older(old) they have not "departed from it". Thanks to YOU, we are able to make that claim!!!
Joy....it's a powerful thing........

~Michael Peace~

B.E. Leader Spotlight

Name: Davné McCleary

Name: Benjamin Reed

Favorite Bible verse: Only one?! Umm... John 1:5 “And
the light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not
comprehend it.”

Favorite Bible verse: James 1: 5-6
If any of you lacks wisdom, you should ask God, who gives
generously to all without finding fault, and it will be given to
you. But when you ask, you must believe and not
doubt, because the one who doubts is like a wave of the sea,
blown and tossed by the wind.

Why do you like B.E. so much?
I LOVE B.E. so much because I love worshipping with our
kids. Their worship is so pure and they have so much faith!
It’s incredible the miracles we have seen, and I’m
wholeheartedly convinced that it was because of the faith of
our B.E. kids. They raise my level of faith every time we get
together! (And it doesn’t hurt that all of our kids are
ADORABLE and sooooo loveable).
What actor plays you in the story of your life?
If anyone could play me in the story of my life, I’d have to
pick Letitia Wright (Sheri from Black Panther) because she’s
incredible!
What is your favorite eatery?
My favorite restaurant at the moment (this changes
frequently) is Benihana - no one beats their fried rice!
Which animal best describes your personality?
An orca would probably best describe my personality,
because most people think they are just gentle whales, but
they are also brilliant warriors! They are fierce protectors
and crafty problem solvers - kind of like me!
If you were a super hero, what would be your super
power?
If I were a super hero, my super power would be
unconventional - I’d want the power to eradicate systems of
injustice with the snap of a finger. (can you tell I’m a social
worker?) I would like to see systems that keep people in
poverty, criminality, and brokenness completely destroyed
once and for all! ....but if that’s not available, then I’d like to
be able to teleport.

Why do you like B.E so much?
I enjoy seeing God show up on a regular basis like nowhere
else. I believe God likes to be around the B.E. kids more than
most adults LOL.
What actor plays you in the story of you life?
Mel Brooks
What is your favorite eatery?
Grand Super Buffet
Which animal best describes your personality?
Dolphin
If you were a superhero what would your super
power be?
Quick Healing

B.E. WISHLIST
New speakers-$700
Basketball hoop-$300
Laptops(3)-$250 ea.-($750)
Bibles-$240
Percussion instruments-$250
Seabreeze trip-$700
If you would like to sow/invest your support (of any
amount) to specific needs that we have, you may do
so through Paypal on our website or by check.
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